ABSTRACT
Introduction
Researchers have studied to identify the sources of the gender wage gap in order to quantify the role of compositional differences and differential effect of individual characteristics in the labor market, ever since the pioneering work of Blinder (1973) and Oaxaca (1973) . The contribution of the Oaxaca decomposition to the observational studies of counterfactual and treatment effect has been recently recognized (e.g., Fortin, Lemieux and Firpo, 2011; Kline, 2011) . Some technical difficulties of this decomposition method have been well-known. The decomposition results vary depending on the choice of base group, or non-discriminatory wage structure, known as the index problem (hereafter referred as IP1). Another problem, known as the identification problem (hereafter referred as IP2), is that the coefficients effect of set of dummy variables, that is, wage gap due to difference in the coefficients of set of dummy variables, is not invariant to the choice of the reference group (see Oaxaca and Ransom, 1999 ). These problems are well-recognized in the literature, and some resolutions and practical guides are proposed and widely implemented (for example, Neumark, 1988 , Oaxaca and Ransom, 1988 and 1994 for the IP1 and Gardeazabal and Ugidos, 2004, and Yun, 2005 , for the IP2).
Gender wage gaps by subgroup such as industry and occupation may be able to provide rich and detailed information on disparities in wages between men and women, enabling us to devise appropriate policies for enhancing gender equity. 1 When it comes to study gender wage gap by subgroup, the existing literature provides two approaches. One is doing the standard decompositions after estimating earnings equations of men and wormen by subgroup, and later aggregating the decomposition results using the share of each subgroup as the weight. With some manipulation, the contributions of disparity of subgroup choice, and those of compositional differences and differential effect of individual characteristics in the earnings equation are computed (e.g., Brown, Moon and Zoloth, 1980 ). The alternative is estimating the earnings equation of men and women including dummy variables of each subgroup as explaining variables. As an attempt to estimate the pure impact of industry on gender wage gaps, Fields and Wolff (below FW, 1995) using the second approach define gender wage gaps in industry j intuitively as differences in intercepts and coefficients of 1 It is worth noting that the gender wage gap within sub-groups partitioned by other attributes also draws attention to researchers. For instance, Lin (2010) inspects the gender wage gap by college major in Taiwan. [1] dummy variable for industry j between men and women. 2 The same technical difficulties as occurring in the standard Oaxaca decomposition arise for the first approach, and the same resolutions and practical guides may be applied. Hence, there is no additional technical issue for the first approach. However, the second approach, particularly the measure by FW (1995) One problem is that several estimators suggested in the literature for the second approach may provide us with a different picture of gender wage gaps by subgroup, potentially leading to confusing policy recommendations.
Since most of the existing studies cannot get rid of the two identification problems (except for UHJ, 2009) or capture the pure impact of industry on gender wage gaps, this paper proposes an alternative gender wage gap by subgroup (industry) estimator using a normalized regression approach (e.g., Suits, 1984; Gardeazabal and Ugidos, 2004; Yun, 2005) . The new estimator has several nice features. First, there is no need to choose the non-discriminatory wage structure so that IP1 will be solved. Second, the new estimator is invariant to any choice of the left-out reference group (including industry dummies) and hence IP2 is overcome. Third, the identified new gender wage gap estimator is not interfered with by the mean individual characteristics, so that the true wage gap from the coefficients will not be masked by the covariates. Furthermore, we do not need to worry about the stochastic nature of the mean characteristics which may change the asymptotic variance estimates of the industry gender wage gap measure (Lin, 2007) . Finally, the standard error for the new estimator is straightforward, making it quite easy to implement hypothesis testing.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. First we summarize two identification problems in Oaxaca decomposition as a preliminary for our study on gender wage gaps by industry. In Section 3, we critically examine the existing industrial gender wage gap estimators from the perspectives of the two identification problems. We then develop an alternative industrial gender wage gap estimator based on a normalized regression approach in Section 4. Section 5 illustrates the implementation of our new estimator to the industrial gender wage gaps using the March 1998 Current Population Survey (CPS) adopted in HO 2 The pure impact of industry on gender wage gaps using the second approach is measured as the gender wage gaps in industry j after eliminating wage gaps due to differences in characteristics and their coefficients between men and women. [2] (2001). The final section concludes.
Identification Problems in Oaxaca Decomposition: Preliminary
For illustration purposes, we examine the following regression model containing dummy variables for industries (d's) suppressing individual subscript.
where there are two sets of categorical variables (d's and q's) and x is a vector of continuous variables with dimension L; the first and second sets of dummy variables (d's and q's) have J and K categories and J − 1 and K − 1 dummy variables in the equation, respectively, and a group superscript, c = f (female) or m (male); without loss of generality, the reference group is the first category for each set of dummy variables (β 1 = π 1 = 0); α, β, π, and θ are parameters to be estimated; ε is a stochastic term. We refer to Equation (1) as the usual regression equation.
The overall wage gaps between men and women can be decomposed into a portion due to differences in characteristics (characteristics effect, explained component), a portion due to differences in coefficients (coefficients effect, unexplained component) as follows:
It is trivial to extend the model to incorporate more sets of dummy variables. From our private communication with Bill Horrace, we are reminded of the potential problems in regression specification, including the possibility that the choice of industry is endogenous. On the other hand, if we exclude industry dummy variables, then the wage regression equations may suffer from an omitted variable bias. 4 We are assuming OLS is used for estimation. Therefore, the residuals effect, that is, differences in wages due to different average residuals between men and women is zero. It is well-documented that as long as consistent estimators are obtained, Oaxaca decomposition can be applied easily to decompose the overall wage differentials into characteristics, coefficients and residuals effects (Yun, 2007) . All discussions in this paper can be easily extended to decompositions where the residuals effect is not zero. [3] where the "hat" denotes the estimated counterpart of the true parameter;ȳ c ,d
are average values computed using the whole samples of group c; the first and second lines, respectively, represent coefficients and characteristics effects.
There are two well-known identification problems. The first identification problem, IP1, is related to a non-discriminatory wage structure. A non-discriminatory wage structure will pay workers according to their marginal productivity. By taking the unobservable nondiscriminatory wage structure into account, the decomposition of the overall gender wage gap can be rewritten as follows:
, where coefficients with a superscript " * " represent the non-discriminatory wage structure.
The identification of characteristics and coefficients effects at aggregate and detailed levels require identifying the non-discriminatory wage structure. The only exception is identifying coefficients effect of the intercept sinceα
is, the unobservable non-discriminatory wage structure for the constant term, α * , is swept out.
5
Since the non-discriminatory wage structure is not identifiable, researchers have to "arbitrarily" choose a non-discriminatory wage structure. Popular choices are pooled sample regression coefficients, or men's regression coefficients, or women's regression coefficients, or the average of men's and women's regression coefficients (see Neumark, 1988, Oaxaca and Ransom, 1988 and 1994 for details).
The first identification problem above is usually known as an index problem. Typically the second identification problem, IP2, is known as the identification problem in the detailed Oaxaca decomposition. This identification problem in the detailed Oaxaca decomposition of wage differentials is that the sum of the detailed coefficients effects attributed to dummy variables is not invariant to the choice of the omitted group(s). That is,
, whereβ is estimate of coefficient of industry dummy variable when 5 Still, this does not mean that α * is not useful and informative to learn the baseline favoritism and pure discrimination. It just says that α * is not required for identifying the coefficients effect of the intercept.
[4]
an omitted industry is switched from the first industry to the last industry J. The same problem exists for coefficients effect of dummy variables of q's. Since the coefficients of dummy variables shift the intercept, the intercept also changes when the reference groups change (see Oaxaca and Ransom, 1999 , for details of this identification problem).
Yun (2005) and Gardeazabal and Ugidos (2004) suggest that the identification problem can be resolved by adopting a normalized equation which can identify the intercept and coefficients of all dummy variables including reference groups. The proto-type normalized regression corresponding to the usual Equation (1) looks like:
Once consistent estimates of the usual equations are obtained, we follow the approach suggested by Suits (1984) when transforming these estimates by imposing restrictions
6 When the coefficients of the normalized equation are further specified as
7 The normalized equation is:
where α + = α +β +π, β + j = β j −β, and π
6 Since the publication of Suits (1984) , there have been several additional approaches for deriving the normalized equation, e.g., Greene and Seaks (1991) 7 This paper assumes that the simple average of the coefficients of the dummy variables is used to derive the normalized equation. Though it is easy to derive a normalized equation using the average of the dummy variables' coefficients weighted by the share of each group as FW (1995) do, this has the implication that the sum of the product of the dummy variables and their coefficients should be zero, which is not attractive for the Oaxaca decomposition (Yun, 2005 ).
[5]
Existing Measures for Gender Wage Gaps by Industry
Based on the regression Equation (1), the overall gender wage gap in industry j can be decomposed using the same technique as Oaxaca (1973):
where the four terms in the first line of (3) are the coefficients effect (unexplained components), while the two terms in the second line are characteristics effect (explained components) in industry j.
8
Researchers have defined industrial gender wage gaps more or less related to the coefficients effect in Equation (3). 9 Some of the proposed measures have suffered from the identification problems similar to those discussed in the previous section. As an attempt to capture the pure effect of industry on gender wage gaps, FW (1995) propose an estimator of gender wage gaps in industry j intuitively as differences in intercepts and coefficients of dummy variables for industry j between men and women as follows:
The differences in the intercepts are the wage gaps for the reference group. If the differences in the intercepts are dropped, then the wage gap in the reference industry is zero, sincê 11 This is related to a symptom of the well-known 8 The exact decomposition within a particular industry in Equation (3) can be obtained from estimates using the entire sample in Equation (1). This is due to the fact that the sample mean property of ordinary least squares with an intercept term -the industry sample mean wages (ȳ j ) are equivalent to the predicted industry wages (ŷ j ). j has the nice property that even if the reference group for the industry dummy variables changes, the wage gap in industry j does not change; hence, the ranking of the wage gap of each industry is not changed. 11 This can be easily shown by changing the reference group from category 1 to category K for the other set of dummy variables (q's). Then the wage gap in industry j is changed to (α
[6]
identification problem in the detailed Oaxaca decomposition analysis (IP2), that the differences in the intercept terms are not invariant to the choice of the reference group (Oaxaca and Ransom, 1999) .
To obtain invariant estimates of industrial gender wage gaps, HO (2001) propose three alternatives:φ γ j is different from the two estimators we have just discussed since it is based on order statistic where wage gaps are expressed as differences from the largest wage gap, i.e., the algebraically maximum value ofĝ j (see also Horrace, 2005) . UHJ (2009) further develop a relative measure of gender wage gaps in industry j when more than one cross-section of data are available. Their ranking based measure is defined as:
where t denotes the year, andδ tj = (α The measures of gender wage gaps by industry -except for FW's (ĝ j ) -do not suffer from the second identification problem (IP2) when dummy variables are used in the regression.
[7]
UHJ (2009), however, point out that althoughφ j andδ j resolve the identification problem related to the coefficients effect of dummy variables (IP2), they do not escape from the identification problem related to a non-discriminatory wage structure (IP1). The measureŝ φ j andδ j in HO (2001) based on an unobservable non-discriminatory wage structure, (θ
suffer from IP1 since the unknown non-discriminatory wage structure is removed by using relative discrimination. Table 1 The main drawback of (φ j ,δ j ) and (φ * j ,δ * j ) is that they depend on the mean characteristics in each industry and the whole sample, hence, 12 Note that the decomposition equation for the overall gender wage gap in industry j can be decomposed with an unobserved non-discriminatory wage structure as follows:
[8]
the pure industry effects on the gender wage gap are not measured. the MCB method to make inferences withγ tj has not been yet fully developed.
Finally, we can find out that the ranking ofδ j is identical to that ofĝ j ; the ranking of γ j is opposite to that ofĝ j by construction, that is, the industry with the highest gender gap measured byĝ j has a value of zero and the industry with lower gender gap will have a positive value ofγ j .γ tj will coincide withγ j in the year where the standard industry, i.e, the maximumδ tj over years and industries, is located. Note that the ranking ofγ tj is also opposite to that ofĝ j by construction within each year. Though the values of two measures (γ tj andγ j ) do not coincide in years when the standard industry is not located, but the ranking of these two measures are identical within each year. Sinceφ j depends upon the mean individual characteristics of the females in each industry, the ranking of the measure based onφ j will be different from that based on other measures.
Estimating Gender Wage Gap by Industry Using Normalized Equations
We have seen pros and cons of existing measures of industrial gender wage gaps in the previous section. The ideal measure should capture pure impact of industry on gender wage gaps, while overcoming both identification problems and enable us to perform a hypothesis test whether the industrial gender wage gaps are significantly different from zero. We propose 13 HO (2001, p. 616) note that "these results show that gender differences in personal characteristics by industry can mask the pure industry effects on the gender wage gap." we propose a new measure that captures the pure impact of industry on gender wage gaps using the normalized equation as differences in coefficients of dummy variable for industry j [10] between men and women:
The proposed estimator of industrial gender wage gaps represents gender wage gaps in industry j after eliminating all differences in characteristics and their coefficients except for inter-industry wage differentials in industry j between men and women. 15 In addition to the fact thatĥ + j captures the pure effect of industry on gender wage gaps which researchers have strived to measure, the proposed estimator has several additional nice properties as measures of the gender wage gap in industry j. First,ĥ + j is free from the two identification problems noted in Section 2. It is not affected by the choice of the unobservable non-discriminatory wage structure, (θ * , π * k ), hence, the first identification problem (IP1) disappears in estimating the proposed measure of industrial gender wage gaps. 16 It is obvious that the proposed measure overcomes the second identification problem (IP2), since it is based on the estimates of the normalized equations.
Second, hypothesis testing for existence of gender wage gaps in each industry is easy to conduct using the new gender wage gap estimator, since the standard errors for the proposed measure is quite easy to derive by simply transforming estimates of the usual regression 14 Alternatively, one might define the measure of FW (ĝ j ) using coefficients of the normalized equations as a measure of industrial gender wage gaps, that is, devisingĝ + j as:
. g + j represents gender wage gaps in industry j after eliminating all differences in characteristics and their coefficients except for intercept and inter-industry wage differentials in industry j. This means that it captures gender wage gaps due to differences in baseline compensation in addition to differences in interindustry wage differentials of industry j between men and women. That is, thoughĝ + j is free from both IP1 and IP2, it fails to measure the pure industry effect on gender wage gaps. 15 This means thatĥ + j is absent from the differences in baseline compensation unlikeĝ + j , therefore capturing the pure effect of industry on gender wage gaps. 16 Note that, by taking the unobservable non-discriminatory wage structure into account, the decomposition of the overall gender wage gap in industry j could be rewritten as:
[11]
equations readily available from standard statistical packages. This is a nice property of the proposed measure relative to ranking-based measuresγ j andγ tj which require complicated simulation to compute the critical values. A simple algorithm to compute the standard errors for our estimator is presented in the Appendix.
Third, unlikeγ j andγ tj , we can explicitly test the significance of the proposed measure for all j including so-called standard industry to computeγ j andγ tj . There is no way of testing the significance of the gap for the standard industry relative to itself, since the standard industry values for the relative measuresγ j andγ tj are set to zero.
Finally, the proposed measure is absent from individual mean characteristics such asx
f , andx m , unlike previous measures, e.g.,φ j ,δ j andγ tj . Furthermore, we can avoid complicating computation of the standard errors required when the regressors are stochastic.
Empirical Illustration
We demonstrate how to implement the proposed estimator using the March 1998 CPS employed in HO (2001), and compare it with previous estimators. 17 The samples from 1998 Table 2 reports both usual and normalized regression estimates for men and women.
The normalized equation is derived by transforming the estimates of the usual regression equation applying the algorithm presented in the Appendix. To check identification issues, we compute industrial gender wage gaps using the two proposed measures in addition to other previous measures while changing the choice of non-discriminatory wage structures (men or women) and the reference group for race (non-whites or whites). The proposed measure (ĥ + j ) is free from the two identification problems, that is, the values of the measure does not change whether the assumed non-discriminatory wage structure is male or female, 17 Since the empirical example is based on single cross sectional data, we cannot compare our suggested estimator with some existing estimators derived for data over multiple years. Another empirical example using Taiwan's Manpower Utilization Survey from 1999 to 2003 is available from the online version of this paper. In the additional example, the suggested estimator is compared with existing estimators designed for multiple year data includingγ tj andδ tj .
[12]
and whether the reference group for race is white or non-white, as shown in the last column (column (9)) in Table 3 ; The columns 2-5 in Table 3 show that the values ofδ j andφ j proposed by HO (2001) are changing depending whether the choice of non-discriminatory wage structure is male or female, suffering from the first identification problem (IP1); As reported in columns 6-7 in Table 3 ,ĝ j , the measure FW (1995) propose, suffers from the second identification problem (IP2), that is, the value ofĝ j changes when the reference group of race is changed from non-white to white;γ j does not suffer from the two identification problems as the proposed measure in this paper, as shown in the last two columns.
We can easily verify that all absolute measures,ĝ j ,δ j , andĥ + j (except forφ j ), have identical ordering because they are devised via affine transformations. Table 3 shows that the differences among these absolute measures except forφ j are constant, that is, -0.256 betweenĝ j andδ j , 0.075 betweenĝ j andĥ + j , and 0.181 betweenδ j and betweenĥ + j for all j. As for the relative measureγ j , the ranking is just opposite to those of the absolute measures by construction, which is also confirmed in the table. In addition, it is worth noting that the overall gap (ȳ The relative measure,γ j , shows that the differences in industrial gender wage gaps between the standard (Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries) and industry j are not statistically significantly different from zero. We can examine whether there are substantial gender wage gaps in each industry too. The values ofδ j andφ j are negative for all industries and most of them are significant at the 5% level. This implies that women are receiving lower wages after controlling differences in characteristics.
On the other hand, the value for the proposed measureĥ + j , is mixed, which indicates that women are not receiving lower wages in every industry after controlling differences in characteristics and their coefficients (see e.g. positive signs in Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Wholesale Trade industry, and Durables Manufacturing, and etc.). It is also interesting that gender wage gaps measured byĥ + j are not significant in most industries. This indicates that there may not be substantial industrial gender wage gaps after controlling differences in characteristics and their coefficients, a stark contrast to the finding that there are significant gender wage gaps whenδ j andφ j are used. This contrast provides us a cautionary note that our view on existence and size of industrial gender wage gaps may depend on what measures we are using, and that different estimators measure industrial [13] gender wage gaps from different perspectives. In particular, our propose measure (ĥ + j ) focuses on only differences in inter-industry wage differentials for industry j, whileφ j captures the overall coefficients effect for industry j. 18 Thus, it would be more appropriate to adopt our measure (ĥ + j ) if researchers seek to estimate the pure industrial effect on gender wage differentials. We demonstrate the easiness and usefulness of the proposed estimator with the March 1998 CPS adopted in HO (2001). Not surprisingly, each measure shows different levels of and trends in industrial gender wage gaps, reminding us of the importance of developing and employing an appropriate measure. Overall, the proposed measure shows that the gender wage gaps due to differences in inter-industry wage differentials between men and women are not significant in most industries. Of course, this does not mean that there are no substantial gender wage gaps since the overall gender wage gaps by industry due to 18 Note thatĝ + j mentioned in Footnote 14 captures baseline gender disparity too by adding differences in intercepts toĥ + j . [14] differences in regression estimates of all variables are substantial in most industries. 19 We face several identification problems when constructing various measures of gender wage gaps, either overall or industry-wise, which have hampered undertaking of rigorous examination of the gender wage gaps. As shown in devising the alternative measure for industrial gender wage gaps, the normalized equation holds the key to various identification problems when studying wage differentials using Oaxaca decomposition. Thanks to the normalized equation, we are finally turning the corner in overcoming identification problems.
Conclusion
As a final note, though the measures are developed to study the industrial gender wage gaps, their application is not limited to studying industrial gender wage gaps -they can be easily applied other areas such as studying racial wage gaps by industry or occupation. 19 One might interpret the results as indicating that significance of industry in studying gender wage gaps is low. However, this does not necessarily mean that choice of industry is not important since the compositional differences in industry between men and women contribute to the gender wage gaps. See FW (1995) for the role of composition of industry in explaining gender wage gaps. Detailed and in-depth studies on the role of industry, in terms of composition and inter-industry wage differentials, in explaining gender wage gaps is required to set appropriate policies. The proposed measure in addition to other various existing measures will provide useful tools for the future studies.
[15] A matrix representation of the equation (1) 
is obtained by transforming η 0 to η * using a weight matrix, W, that is, η * = Wη 0 , which yields a (T * ×1) vector of ((α+β +π), (
where T * = T + 2 = J + K + L + 1. The weight matrix W is defined as:
where R (P ×P ) = I (P ×P ) − (1/P ) · I (P ×P ) , and 0 and I are a matrix of zeros and an identity matrix.
21 20 The derivation of the normalized regression equation is developed by extending a method employed by Haisken-DeNew and Schmidt (1997).
21 A normalized regression with weighted average of coefficients of dummy variables can be easily obtained by changing the weight matrix, W. Let W d = (W d1 , ..., W d J ) and W q = (W q1 , ..., W q K ) be vectors of shares of dummy variables, d and q. In order to find a weight matrix for obtaining a normalized regression [19] Algorithm for Computing Standard Errors 
Once asymptotic covariance matrix for the estimates in the normalized equation is computed, then it is trivial task to calculate the asymptotic variance ofĥ
with weighted averages, replace (1/J) · ι (1×J) and (1/K) · ι (1×K) with W d and W q , and replace
.., W q ), which are J × J and K × K matrices, respectively.
[20] [22] 
Ranked Industriesȳ Notes: (1) The measures from columns 2-3 and columns 4-5 are computed based on the male and female wage structures, respectively.
(2) We consider the change of the left-out reference group for the race dummy at columns 6-7. (3) Standard errors are in parentheses. (4) "*" Denotes statistically significant at the 5% significance level.
[23]
